
1 I was thirteen last year.

2 Was Ken busy yesterday?

3 Yes, he was.

4 No, he was not.

5 I was reading a book.

6 You look happy.

7 I am going to visit Kyoto next year.

8 Are you going to see him?

9 Yes, I am.

10 No, I am not.

11 He gave me a watch.

12 We call him Sanchan.

13 May I open the window?

14 Could you help me?
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15 I went to Tokyo to see my friend.

16 I want to visit New York.

17 I want something to eat.

18 I have to get up early.

19 I do not have to go there.

20 I will go there this afternoon.

21 I must finish this homework.

22 You must not smoke here.

23 May I speak to Aya, please?

24 If it rains tomorrow, I will stay home.

25 I think that the book is interesting.

26 When I came home, my father was watching TV.

27 Because I am very tired, I cannot walk.

28 Which pencil is yours?

29 There is a park near my house.

30 Are there any girls under the tree?30 Are there any girls under the tree?



31 Yes, there are.

32 No, there are not.

33 We enjoyed listening to music.

34 Playing the guitar is fun.

35 Your pen is longer than mine.

36 Taku is the tallest in my class.

37 This book is more interesting than that one.

38 She is the most beautiful of the four.

39 Taku is the best player in his team.

40 You can run as fast as Aya.

41 Were you happy then?

42 Yes, I was.

43 No, I wasn't.

44 She wasn't tired.

45 My father was studying Chinese last night.

46 She wasn't watching TV.

47 Were you sleeping then?

48 Yes, I was.

49 No, I wasn't.

50 What were you doing there?

51 We were playing tennis.

52 She always looks sleepy.

53 She looked like a boy.

54 I am not going to go shopping tomorrow.

55 What are you going to do next Sunday?

56 I am going to do my homework.

57 Please show me her picture.

58 My uncle bought me a bike.

59 He told us an interesting story.

60 I am going to send him a birthday present.


